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Background: Since it was introduced as an Olympic sport in 1998, snowboarding has drawn the
participation of individuals of all ages. Despite the growing popularity of this sport, individuals can suffer
from a number of musculoskeletal injuries. The specific goals of the study were to: (I) compare the number
of injuries and trends of snowboarding injuries; (II) identify the injury occurrences, trends, and incidence of
snowboarding-related fractures; and (III) identify the injury occurrences and trends of snowboarding-related
fractures by body part.
Methods: The National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) database was queried for
snowboarding injuries and snowboarding-related fractures treated in US emergency departments (EDs) from
2010–2016. The weighted estimate of the number of injuries were obtained by using the NEISS statistical
weight calculations that were provided in the data. An estimated total of 248,388 patients (mean age =20 years)
experienced a snowboarding-related injury. Linear regression analysis was used to analyze annual trends
of snowboarding-related fractures and the snowboarding-related fractures by body part; reported as the
correlation coefficient (r) and the coefficient of determination (R2).
Results: The estimated annual number of injuries decreased from 56,223 injuries in 2010 to 17,667 injuries
in 2016 (r=−0.967, R2=0.936, P<0.001). The most common types of injuries were fractures (31.7%), strains/
sprains (25.2%), contusions (10.9%), concussions (10.0%), internal injuries (7.2%), and dislocations (4.0%).
From 2010 to 2016, the estimated annual number of fractures decreased from 18,757 in 2010 to 4,539 in
2016 (r=−0.978, R2=0.957, P<0.001), and the annual incidence of snowboarding-related fractures decreased
by 23.1%. The most common location of snowboarding-related fractures was the upper extremity, more
specifically the wrist (32.3%). There was a decrease in the estimated annual number of fractures of the
wrist (r=−0.965, R2=0.932, P<0.001), forearm (r=−0.821, R2=0.861, P=0.023), shoulder (r=−0.872, R2=0.760,
P=0.011), elbow (r=−0.901, R2=0.813, P=0.006), and lower leg (r=−0.929, R2=0.864, P=0.002).
Conclusions: With the growing popularity of snowboarding in the US, it is important to know the
common types of injuries that occur. This study found that fractures were the most common injuries,
especially of the upper extremity.
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Introduction
Snowboarding has grown to be one of the most popular
winter sports in the United States (1). It has risen in popularity
since its introduction in the 1998 Winter Olympics, and
has drawn the participation of individuals at different ages
and skill levels (2), having attracted participation from
approximately 7.6 million Americans during the 2015–2016
season (1). Moreover, there are a variety of snowboarding
styles that have evolved that require an increased level of
skill (3). Concomitant with increased participation in the
sport, there has been a growth in the injury rates among both
recreational and elite snowboarders (4,5).
Many epidemiological studies often focus on identifying
injury trends in snowboarding in comparison to skiing (5-7).
While these studies have identified upper extremity injuries
as the most prevalent among snowboarders, they do not
offer a broader understanding of these specific injuries.
Other investigations have compared injury patterns between
professional and recreational participants of snowboarding,
and have found an increase in injury distribution
throughout the lower extremity of professional athletes (4,8).
While a few studies have focused on examining injuries of
specific body regions (2,7), there is paucity of literature that
has reported on the most common types of injuries to all
body parts, such as fractures, that can be generalized to the
public.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to focus
on trends of snowboarding-related injuries in patients
who presented to emergency departments (EDs) in the
United States. The specific goals of the study were to:
(I) compare the number and annual trends of different
types of snowboarding injuries; (II) identify the number,
annual trends, and incidence of snowboarding-related
fractures; and (III) identify the number and annual trends of
snowboarding-related fractures for each body part.
Methods
Data source
ED data from snowboarding-related injuries in the United
States from 2010 to 2016 were identified and reviewed
using the National Electric Injury Surveillance System
(NEISS) database. The NEISS database is a national
database that is obtained from a sample of approximately
100 hospitals in the United States and its territories, and is
managed by the United States Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) (9). Information was collected on all
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injuries that presented to the 100 hospitals that make up the
stratified probability sample. The hospitals are grouped into
five strata, of which four are based on the hospital size (i.e.,
annual number of ED visits), and one that is comprised of
children’s hospitals. The CPSC performs annual sampling
frames of all hospitals that have ED’s in the United States,
including the total number of ED visits. Data for each
case collected from NEISS hospitals are assigned a sample
weight that is determined by the inverse of the probability
of selection for the hospitals in each stratum. Adjustments
are made to these data to make sure that hospitals comply
with required specifications, and new sampling frames are
used to ratio-adjust the sample’s statistical weights for the
present sample of NEISS hospitals to more accurately
represent the total number of annual ED visits for the
entire United States population (10). The ratio adjustment
is the ratio of the known total number of hospital ED visits
in a population frame over the estimated total ED visits in
the sample of hospitals (11). At each hospital, the variables
that are collected include age, sex, race, date, diagnosis
category, body part injured, injury location, disposition, and
a narrative field for describing the injury (11).
Patient selection
The NEISS database was queried for all patients who were
between the ages of 2 and 81 years and presented to the
ED with a snowboarding-related injury (NEISS Manual,
product code 5031) between January 1, 2010 and December
31, 2016. The weighted estimate of the number of injuries
was obtained by using the NEISS statistical weight
calculations included within the data.
Study population
An estimated total of 248,388 patients experienced a
snowboarding-related injury. The sample included 182,498
(73.5%) men and 65,890 (26.5%) women who had a mean
age of 20±8.87 years, with a racial distribution of 73.8%
White, 2.4% Asian, 1.9% Other (predominantly Hispanic),
1.0% Black, 0.1% American Indian, 0.1% Native Hawaiian,
and 20.7% were missing the race category. Patients between
the ages of 10 and 19 years accounted for the highest
proportion of injuries (51.4%).
Outcomes
The outcomes studied were the estimated number and
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than 0.05 was the threshold for statistical significance.
Descriptive statistics were performed and reported as
frequencies and percentages or means and standard
deviations. A linear regression analysis was performed to
analyze annual trends of snowboarding-related fractures and
the snowboarding-related fractures by body part; this was
reported as the correlation coefficient (r) and the coefficient
of determination (R2).
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Figure 1 Trends of all snowboarding-related injuries.

Snowboarding-related injuries
The sample contained an estimated total of 248,388
snowboarding-related injuries that presented to EDs in the
United States from 2010 to 2016. The estimated annual
number of injuries decreased from 56,223 injuries in 2010
to 17,667 injuries in 2016 (r=−0.967, R2=0.936, P<0.001)
(Figure 1). The most common types of injuries were
fractures (31.7%), strains and sprains (25.2%), contusions
(10.9%), concussions (10.0%), internal organ injuries
(7.2%), and dislocations (4.0%) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2 Snowboarding-related injury trends from 2010 to 2016
for six most common injury types.

annual trends of snowboarding-related injuries, and number,
annual trends, and estimated incidence of snowboardingrelated fractures, and the number and annual trends of the
most commonly affected body parts for snowboardingrelated fractures. The sum of the weighted values provided
in the NEISS database was used to determine the number
of the injuries, and allowed us to estimate the annual trends
and incidence of snowboarding-related fractures and the
annual trends of the body parts affected by snowboardingrelated fractures.
Data analysis
All of the data was compiled in an excel spreadsheet
( M i c r o s o f t C o r p o r a t i o n , R e d m o n d , Wa s h i n g t o n ,
USA). Data was analyzed using SPSS version 24 (IBM
Corporation, Armonk, New York, USA). A P value of less
© Annals of Translational Medicine. All rights reserved.

There were an estimated total of 78,920 snowboardingrelated fractures that presented to the ED from 2010 to
2016. The estimated annual number of snowboardingrelated fractures decreased from 18,757 in 2010 to 4,539
in 2016 (r=−0.978, R 2 =0.957, P<0.001). The annual
snowboarding-related fracture incidence decreased by
23.1%, from 33.4% in 2010 to 25.7% in 2016.
Snowboarding-related fractures by body part
The most common locations of snowboarding-related
fractures were identified to be the wrist (32.3%), forearm
(22.5%), shoulder (19.3%), elbow (3.9%), upper trunk
(3.7%), upper arm (3.6%), lower leg (2.8%), and the lower
trunk (2.5%) (Table 1). From 2010 to 2016, there were
significant decreases in the estimated annual number of
snowboarding-related fractures of the wrist (r=−0.965,
R2=0.932, P<0.001), forearm (r=−0.821, R2=0.861, P=0.023),
shoulder (r=−0.872, R2=0.760, P=0.011), elbow (r=−0.901,
R2=0.813, P=0.006), and lower leg (r=−0.929, R2=0.864,
P=0.002). However, the estimated annual number did not
significantly change for snowboarding-related fractures of
the upper trunk (r=−0.585, R2=0.342, P=0.168), upper arm
(r= −0.439, R2=0.193, P=0.324), and lower trunk (r=−0.626,
atm.amegroups.com
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Body location

Number (%)

Wrist

25,469 (32.3)

Forearm

17,781 (22.5)

Shoulder

15,267 (19.3)

Elbow

3,082 (3.9)

Upper trunk

2,959 (3.7)

Upper arm

2,833 (3.6)

Lower leg

2,211 (2.8)

Lower trunk

1,977 (2.5)

Ankle

1,806 (2.3)

Hand

1,392 (1.8)

Finger

1,418 (1.8)

Face

833 (1.1)

Foot

581 (0.7)

Knee

405 (0.5)

Upper leg

458 (0.6)

Neck

184 (0.2)

Head

125 (0.2)

Toe

75 (0.1)

Pubic region

64 (0.1)

R2=0.394, P=0.132) (Figure 3).
Discussion
Snowboarding has consistently attracted increased
participation by millions of Americans over the last 30 years.
As is the case with skiing, the inherent nature of snowboarding
predisposes participants to an increased risk of various
musculoskeletal injuries with unique injury patterns. Several
studies have compared the injury patterns of snowboarding
and skiing, yet few recent studies have attempted to
examine the incidence and trends of snowboarding-related
fractures within the United States population. The present
study found that from 2010 to 2016, there was an overall
decrease in snowboarding-related injuries. Additionally, the
most prevalent types of injuries were fractures involving
the upper extremity; specifically, the wrist, forearm, and
shoulder.
There were several limitations to this study. The NEISS
database employs a probability model to extrapolate injury
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Table 1 Estimated number of snowboarding-related fractures of
different body parts
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Figure 3 Annual trends of the most common snowboardingrelated fractures.

trends within the population based on data from a collection
of EDs in the United States. The database was compiled by
sampling a fixed number of hospitals and using these samples
to generate a weighted approximation of the total number of
injuries for the population. This data may lead to inaccurate
injury estimates because the data must be ratio-adjusted based
on the hospitals used for the sample to create valid statistical
weights. However, this process of sampling hospitals
throughout the United States may permit this study’s findings
to be more applicable to the general population. Additionally,
the database cannot account for injuries that were seen or
addressed outside of the ED, such as patients who were seen
at outpatient clinics or by their primary care physicians.
As with any large dataset, the NEISS database may also be
subject to errors in data collection or entry. Despite these
limitations, the findings of this study provide snowboarding
participants with pertinent information that may help
identify trends and rates of activity-related injuries, and
might contribute to measures to further reduce the incidence
of snowboarding-related injuries.
The decreased rate of snowboarding-related injuries that
presented to hospital EDs noted in this study may be due to
snowboarders receiving better training lessons, or also may
be a result of ski resorts having on-site clinics, which may
decrease the number of patients who are seen in the ED (12).
The results of the present study are in accordance with prior
studies that reported on snowboarding-related injuries,
which have shown fractures to be the most commonly
encountered types of injuries (13,14). Yamagami et al. (14)
reported on 3,102 snowboarding-related injuries that
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occurred across 5 different resorts from 1992 to 1999, and
found that 998 injuries (32.1%) were fractures. Additionally,
they reported that 625 (62%) of the fractures were fractures
of the upper extremity. Idzikowski et al. (13) surveyed
injuries from 47 medical facilities near Colorado ski resorts
and showed that of 7,430 snowboarding-related injuries,
3,645 (49.06%) were upper extremity injuries and 56.43%
of these were fractures. Moreover, several studies have
reported that wrist injuries were the most common type of
injury associated with snowboarding (5,15). Kim et al. (5)
collected injury data from 1988 to 2006 from a base-lodge
clinic in Vermont and found that wrist injuries accounted
for 27.6% of all snowboarding injuries. In another study,
Basques et al. (15) used the National Trauma Data Bank
and identified 2,704 snowboarders who presented to EDs
between 2011 and 2012, and found that most common
injuries were upper extremity fractures, which accounted
for 26% of injuries, particularly of the distal radius, which
accounted for 10.5% of injuries. Machold et al. (16) surveyed
a group of snowboarders who had a mean age of 15 years,
and found that 6% of snowboarders had a mean of 10.6
injuries per 1,000 snowboard days, where 61% of the injuries
affected the upper extremity, particularly the wrist, which
accounted for 32% of the injuries. Similarly, Bladin et al. (17)
reported on the injury profile of snowboarding and found
that wrist injuries contributed to 22% of all snowboarding
injuries. Dohjima et al. (18) reported on a total of 2,552
snowboarding injuries that occurred in patients who had
a mean age of 23 years and found that the most common
injuries were fractures (39%), and the most likely injured
area was the upper extremity (77%), and the radius
accounted for 48% of fractures. Additionally the results of
the present study corroborate those found by Sacco et al. (19),
who described a total of 40 snowboarders who presented
to a trauma center over a 6-year period, and found that
upper extremity injuries were the most common injuries and
accounted for 24% of the snowboarding-related injuries.
For snowboarders, injuries to the upper extremity have been
reported to be more common than lower extremity injuries,
and may be related to the feet being attached to a single
board; when falls occur, the natural reaction is to protect
oneself with one’s hands/arms, which could result in upper
extremity injuries (5,20).
The results of our study are in contrast to those that
have shown higher snowboarding-related injury rates for
body parts other than the upper extremity. Major et al. (21)
described a cohort of 1,432 snowboarders who had a total
of 574 injuries that occurred over a period of 6 years, and
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they found that the most commonly injured body part
was the knee (18%). However, their study focused only on
elite World Cup snowboarders, whereas the present study
evaluated injury incidence at a national level, without level
of skill taken into consideration. In another study, Prall
et al. (22) reported on 37 consecutive patients who had severe
snowboarding injuries, and found that head injuries were
the most common injuries (54%). Yet these injuries were all
defined as severe injuries, all of which warranted referral to a
level I trauma center, as opposed to the larger demographic/
representation of hospital and ED sizes included in this study,
which may not receive injuries of such severity. Also, Bladin
et al. (23) reported on a total of 276 snowboarding injuries
that occurred over a 4-year period in patients who had
a mean age of 21 years, and they found that fractures
accounted for 24% of the injuries, and that the most common
injuries were to the knee (23%) and foot/ankle (23%). This
investigation did not report on the race of included patients,
which along with the reliance on data from only three ski
resort medical centers, may have biased these results. Wasden
et al. (24) reported on a total of 348 snowboarding injuries
that occurred in patients who had a mean age of 23 years who
presented to the ED over a 6-year period, and they found
that the most common types of injuries involved the head
(27.3%), lower extremities (26.2%), abdomen/pelvis (22.4%),
and the spine (20.7%). The higher rate of head, abdomen/
pelvis, and spine injuries found in their study differed from
the present study, and may also be related to their study being
performed at a level I trauma center.
Conclusions
Snowboarding is one of the most popular winter sports
in America and has grown in popularity over the past two
decades. The increased participation in this sport has led
to a substantial number of snowboarding-related injuries.
However, the incidence of snowboarding-related injuries
seen in United States EDs has declined from 2010 to 2016.
Additionally, the most common snowboarding-related
injuries seen in the ED were fractures, with fractures of the
upper extremity being most likely, particularly of the wrist,
which was most commonly fractured. Further studies should
explore strategies to reduce the risk of upper extremity
fractures in snowboarding through safer techniques or
improved safety equipment. This study has demonstrated
an overview of the most common snowboarding-related
injuries, and may provide the foundation upon which
preventative measures can be developed.
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